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Discover a World of
Great Indie Books from
Ontario, Canada

Kids Can Press • 9781771383318 • $18.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 8-12 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

The Banana-Leaf Ball: How
Play Can Change the World
by Katie Smith Milway
Illustrated by Shane W. Evans
This inspiring tale shows how a
desperate situation can be improved
by finding common ground through
play and provides a starting point for
discussing the social justice issues
surrounding refugees worldwide.

Kids Can Press • 9781894786331 • $16.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 4-8 • Family

Hana Hashimoto, Sixth Violin
by Chieri Uegaki
Illustrated by Qin leng
This sweet multicultural,
intergenerational picture book will
resonate with anyone who has
experienced stage fright.

Owlkids Books • 9781771471763 • $15.95
Hardcover • Ages 2-5 • Family; Religion, Culture,
and Celebrations

Owlkids Books • 9781771471565 • $16.95
Hardcover • Ages 4-8 • Race, Colour, Ethnic
Origin; Family

Up! How Families Around
the World Carry Their
Little Ones
Susan Hughes
Illustrated by Ashley Barron

I Am Josephine
(And I Am a Living Thing)
by Jan Thornhill
Illustrated by Jacqui Lee

Explore ten places around the
world, from Afghanistan to northern
Canada, Peru to West Africa, and
the different ways families carry
their babies in each.

Josephine is a human being, a
mammal, an animal, and a living
thing — all identities she explores
in this upbeat informational picture
book about the scientific classification of living things.

Kids Can Press • 9781894786577 • $18.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 3-7 • Family; Religion, Culture,
and Celebrations

Kids Can Press • 9781771380478 • $18.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 3-7 • Religion, Culture,
and Celebrations

Families Around the World
by Margriet Ruurs
Illustrated by Jessica Rae Gordon

SCHOOL DAYS AROUND THE
WORLD, by Margriet Ruurs
Illustrated by Alice Feagan

A successor to the popular Children
Around the World, this book allows
young readers to visit with fourteen
children, each from a different
country, to learn about their families.

A successor to the popular Children
Around the World, this informational
picture book features fourteen real
students from around the world on a
typical school day.

Owlkids Books • 9781771471640 • $16.95
Hardcover • Ages 3-7 • Race, Colour, Ethnic Origin

Owlkids Books • 9781771471046 • $16.95
Hardcover • Ages 4-8 • Race, Colour,
Ethnic Origin

PHOEBE SOUNDS IT OUT
Julie Zwillich
Illustrated by Denise Holmes
Kids in Phoebe’s class are learning
to spell their names, but hers
doesn’t look quite like it sounds!
This relatable story about trying new
things features a diverse classroom.

Oscar Lives Next Door
by Bonnie Farmer
Illustrated by Marie Lafrance
A story inspired by famous jazz
pianist Oscar Peterson’s childhood,
about the case of tuberculosis that
turned him away from the trumpet
to the piano.

Pajama Press • 9781772780055 • $18.95
HC w/Jacket • Ages 6+ • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

Pajama Press • 9781772780109 • $17.95
HC w/Jacket • Ages 6-10 • Race, Colour,
Ethnic Origin

Adrift at Sea: A Vietnamese
Boy’s Story of Survival
by Marsha Forchuk Skrypuch with
Tuan Ho, Illustrated by Brian Deines

My Beautiful Birds
Written and Illustrated by
Suzanne Del Rizzo

Tuan and his family survive bullets,
a broken motor, and a leaking boat
in the days they spend at sea after
fleeing Vietnam. Includes family
photographs and a historical note.

Fleeing the Syrian Civil War, Sami
worries about his abandoned pet
pigeons and struggles to join in the
refugee camp’s daily activities. New
birds give him hope and purpose.

Second Story Press • 9781772600285 • $19.95
Hardcover • Ages 5-9 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

Second Story Press • 9781927583944 • $18.95
Hardcover • Ages 7-10 • Aboriginal, First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit

Where Will I Live?
by Rosemary McCarney

I Am Not a Number
by Jenny Kay Dupuis & Kathy Kacer
Illustrated by Gillian Newland

Real life photos from the UN explore
what life is like for child refugees
and their families forced to flee their
homes due to war and terror.

Irene, a young Anishinaabe girl, is
taken from her family and sent to a
residential school. She is determined
not to forget who she is and where
she came from.

Pajama Press • 9781772780031 • $14.95
HC w/ laminated case // 9781772780017 • $9.95
Paperback • Ages 10-14 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

Next Round: A Young
Athlete’s Journey to Gold
by John Spray
Arthur Biyarslanov fled war in
Chechnya as a child. Thriving on
sports, he won gold for Canada at the
Pan Am Olympic Games, then qualified for the 2016 Summer Olympics.

Second Story Press • 9781927583951 • $12.95
Paperback • Ages 13-18 • Abilities

Pajama Press • 9781772780123 • $17.95
HC w/Jacket • Ages 4-8 • Race, Colour,
Ethnic Origin

When the Rain Comes
by Alma Fullerton
Illustrated by Kim La Fave
Malini is anxious about helping with
the monsoon-season rice planting
for the first time. When a flash flood
strikes, she summons unexpected
courage to save her town’s rice crop.

Second Story Press • 9781772600131 • $9.95
Paperback • Ages 10-14 • Aboriginal, First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit

Don’t Tell, Don’t Tell,
Don’t Tell
by Liane Shaw

THE MASK THAT SANG
by Susan Currie

Frederick, who has Asperger’s,
has lots of rules. One of them is to
always keep a secret. But what if his
best friend’s safety depends on him
breaking that rule?

Cass discovers her Cayuga heritage
when she finds a mask in her
grandmother’s house. The mask
sings to her and leads her to discover
her family’s past.

Annick Press • 9781554518661 • $9.95
Paperback • Ages 6-9 • Family

Pablo finds a treasure
by Andrée Poulin
Illustrated by Isabelle Malenfant
Pablo and his sister spend their days
at the dump searching for items their
mother can sell for food. An uplifting
story about the resourcefulness of
children in the Third World.

Dundurn Press • 9781459737464 • $12.99
Paperback • Ages 12-15 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

BLOOD BROTHERS
by Colleen Nelson
Close as brothers, Jakub’s and
Lincoln’s lives diverge when Jakub
gets a private school scholarship and
Lincoln is lured into a gang.

Annick Press • 9781554518586 • $18.95
Hardcover • Ages 5-8 • Aboriginal, First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit

Annick Press • 9781554518951 • $12.95
Paperback • Ages 10-14 • Citizenship,
Immigration, and Place of Origin

Annick Press • 9781554518883 • $24.95
Hardcover • Ages 9-12 • Religion, Culture,
and Celebrations

LilA and the Crow
Written and Illustrated
by Gabrielle Grimard

Stormy Seas
by Mary Beth Leatherdale
Illustrated by Eleanor Shakespeare

The Golem of Prague
by Irène Cohen-Janca
Illustrated by Maurizio A.C. Quarello

Lila is mocked by the kids at school
for her dark skin and hair, but her
encounter with a crow opens her
eyes to the beauty of being different.

Five true stories, from 1939 to today,
reveal the harrowing experiences of
young people who set sail in search
of safety and freedom from war and/
or poverty.

This is a retelling of the Jewish
legend of the Golem, a powerful
creature made of clay, whose mission
it was to protect the Jews of Prague
from persecution.

Dundurn Press • 9781459736252 • $8.99
Paperback • Ages 9-12 • Abilities

Dundurn Press • 9781459737020 • $12.99
Paperback • Ages 12-15 • Aboriginal, First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit

Dundurn Press • 9781459735002 • $12.99
Paperback • Ages 12-15 • Race, Colour,
Ethnic Origin

Algonquin Sunset
by Rick Revelle

Finding Jade
by Mary Jennifer Payne

Anokì and his sister Pangì Mahingan
have grown up, and now face a
decision that will change their lives
forever.

In a not-so-distant future,
Jasmine finds out she is a Seer with
exceptional powers and has a chance
to find her long-lost twin

The Best Mistake Mystery
by Sylvia McNicoll
Anxious Stephen Nobel overanalyzes
things. When a car crashes into his
school and then the bomb squad
comes, he finds himself wrapped up
in a mystery with a real criminal!

Groundwood Books • 9781554988495 • $18.95
HC w/Jacket • Ages 7-12 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

Somos como las nubes /
We Are Like the Clouds
by Jorge Argueta
Illustrated by Alfonso Ruano
Why are young people leaving their
country to walk to the United States to
seek a new, safe home? This book of
poetry helps us to understand.

Groundwood Books • 9781554987948 • $17.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 4-7 • Family

A Family Is a Family Is a Family
by Sara O’Leary
Illustrated by Qin Leng
When a teacher asks the children to
think about what makes their families
special, the answers are all different
– but the same in the one way that
matters most of all.

Groundwood Books • 9781554987504 • $18.95
HC w/Jacket • Ages 4-7 • Aboriginal, First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit

Groundwood Books • 9781554987412 • $18.95
HC w/ Jacket • Ages 4-7 • Citizenship, Immigration,
and Place of Origin

Sometimes I Feel Like a Fox
Written and Illustrated by
Danielle Daniel

Two White Rabbits
by Jairo Buitrago
Illustrated by Rafael Yockteng

In this introduction to the
Anishinaabe tradition of totem
animals, young children explain why
they identify with different creatures
such as a deer, beaver or moose.

In this moving and timely story, a
young child describes what it is like
to be a migrant as she and her father
travel north toward the US border.

James Lorimer & Company • 9781459411654
$27.99 • Library Bound • Ages 13+ • Aboriginal,
First Nations, Métis, and Inuit; LGBTQ; Family

James Lorimer & Company • 9781459504295
$27.99 • Library Bound Ages 6-8 • Abilities
(Learning Disabilities)

James Lorimer & Company • 9781459410787
$27.99 • Library Bound • Ages 10-13 • LGBTQ,
Race, Colour, Ethnic Origin

James Lorimer & Company • 9781459407664
$22.65 • Library Bound • Ages 9-14
Gender Identity and Expression, LGBTQ

Big Game Jitters
by L.M. Nicodemo

Tagged Out
by Joyce Grant

Maximus Todd is the kid with the
fidgety problems. While it is never
mentioned, Max suffers from anxiety
that resembles ADHD. In Big Game
Jitters, he has to overcome his fidgets
in the big soccer game against a
rival team!

The inner-city Blues baseball team
is having a lousy year, until all-star
player Jock joins the team. The only
problem? Not all the Blue can handle
having a gay player on their team.

Transphobia
by j wallace skelton
Illustrated by Nick Johnson
A timely new resource for helping
kids understand and resolve conflicts
stemming from gender identity,
gender expression and transphobia.

Rez Runaway
by Melanie Florence
Raised on an Indian reserve, 17-yearold Joe Littlechief runs away when
his devout Christian community
discovers he is gay. When he finds
himself homeless in a big city, he
begins to discover who he really is.

We are pleased to showcase
this selection of books that
share and celebrate our
similarities and differences.
All of these books are
published by independent
publishers from
Ontario, Canada.
Firefly Books • 9781770857704 • $29.95
Hardcover • Ages 12+ • Gender Identity

Firefly Books • 9781770857902 • $14.95
Hardcover • Ages 4-7 • Citizenship, Culture

Firefly Books • 9781770857865 • $14.95
Hardcover Ages 4-7 • Citizenship, Culture

Girls Can Do Anything
by Caitlin Doyle

I Want to be a Scientist
by Dan Liebman

I Want to be a DENTIST
by Dan Liebman

From ground-breaking inventions
to feats of endurance, Girls Can Do
Anything is a compendium of more
than 200 incredible women whose
achievements have contributed to
the world we live in today.

Easy-to-read captions and color photographs of women and men from different
cultures help children understand what's involved in each occupation.

To discover both more about
the books in this flyer and
other book dealing with
topics of diversity, please
visit the publishers’ websites
or www.49thshelf.com.
Many of these books also
have additional resource
materials available.
Annick Press
www.annickpress.com
Firefly Books		
www.fireflybooks.com
Dundurn Press
www.dundurnpress.com
Groundwood Books
www.groundwoodbooks.com
James Lorimer and Company
www.lorimer.ca
Kids Can Press
www.kidscanpress.com
Owl Kids Books
www.owlkidsbooks.com
Pajama Press
www.pajamapress.ca
Second Story Press
www.secondstorypress.ca

www.omdc.on.ca
Disponible en français

